Working from Home and Work-life Balance during COVID-19: The Latest Changes and Challenges in Japan

I. Introduction

This paper considers changes in people’s use of non-working time in their daily lives (specifically, the time they spend doing housework and childcare as well as their leisure hours; hereinafter referred to as “non-working hours”) that are attributable to the experience of working from home (teleworking) during the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic continues to have significant impacts on people’s work and daily life. One of the most significant changes in how people work is the expanded application of working from home. Working from home has been growing rapidly since the pandemic began, particularly after the first state of emergency was declared in April 2020 in response to the pandemic’s first wave. The legally enforced “lockdown” measures restricting people’s movements were not taken in Japan. Nonetheless, individual local governments decided to ask people to refrain from going outside and suspend business (including by shortening business hours) based on the national government’s state of emergency declaration. The government called on companies to reduce their numbers of commuters by at least 70% by promoting working from home. During that same period, elementary, junior high, and high schools throughout Japan were in the midst of a temporary closure that began in March 2020. Thus, family life with young children was undergoing significant changes. In short, the state of emergency period was a time of greatly reduced economic activity and rapidly increased working from home, and simultaneously a time when the burden of housework and childcare became heavier.

After the state of emergency was lifted in May 25, 2020, economic activity gradually resumed and family life was on its way toward returning to normal. It is thought that, at this point, companies and workers had more autonomy to decide whether to continue with their working from home arrangements. Looking at society as a whole, the percentage of people who continue working from home after the lifting of the state of emergency is not high by any means. Nonetheless, it is conceivable that those who do continue to work from home—both men and women—are experiencing sustained changes in terms of time use in their daily lives.

This paper discusses changes that working from home has brought to people’s daily lives by examining changes in their non-working hours. Specifically, we focus on how non-working hours of those who work from home have changed—from pre-pandemic period, through the state of emergency period in April and May 2020, and up to December that year.

II. Related literature

How has people’s use of non-working hours changed—and, in particular, how have the housework/childcare hours of men and women changed—as a result of the experience of working from home? This is an important issue to take into account when considering work-life balance (hereinafter “WLB”) during the COVID-19 pandemic. The total amount of
housework increased, which is a shared finding in countries and regions that experienced lockdowns. However, an issue that deserves consideration here is whether the housework/childcare hours of men increased as a result of the experience of working from home, that is, whether disparities in the share of housework duties are changing. Andrew et al. (2020) state that household responsibilities increased under lockdown in UK, that household responsibilities showed a particular increase among women, and that this was associated with job loss and furlough among women. Del Boca et al. (2020) found that, in Italy, women’s housework hours increased during the lockdown independently of how men worked, while increases in men’s housework hours were dependent on how women worked. Additionally, Sevilla and Smith (2020) provide evidence that, in UK, the male-female distribution of childcare hours, which increased under the pandemic, became more equal than the pre-pandemic distribution, and that the difference between the share of childcare duties handled by women and that handled by men had narrowed. In particular, they state that men’s involvement in childcare increased when they worked from home or when they were furloughed or lost their job. Thus, it is important to look into the ways men and women work, WLB, and gender inequities in household responsibilities are changing during the pandemic.

In the Japanese context, it has been noted that the country has large imbalances between men and women in terms of housework/childcare hours when compared to other countries. Furthermore, high percentages of employment losses and temporary leave, in particular, are observed among women during the pandemic (Zhou 2021), and the existing imbalances between men and women in household responsibilities are mentioned as a reason for this. It is thought that major factors behind those imbalances in Japan are norms based on gender roles and men’s long working hours. One explanation is that men are not at home or come home late and therefore are less involved in housework and childcare. Considering this, their involvement in housework and childcare may have grown when their home became their place of work under the pandemic.

There is another critical issue that must be taken into account when considering the relationship between working from home and WLB: the possibility that working from home will lead to overwork. It has been pointed out that, if they are not limited to under the pandemic, flexible work styles that involve the use of ICT equipment could lead to increased worker stress and interfere in private life. There are concerns that working from home could blur boundaries between working and non-working hours and impede WLB by, for example, leading to longer working hours.

III. Data

The data used for the analysis are from the “Survey on the Impact that Spreading Coronavirus Infection Has on Work and Daily Life,” a survey of individuals that the Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training (JILPT) conducted in December 2020, which targeted 4,307 employees of private enterprises and 575 freelance workers. This survey is structured as a panel survey that can track changes in the employment and living situations of the same individuals from April 2020 onward. The analysis of this paper focuses on those continuing survey respondents who were full-time employees before the COVID-19 pandemic and who continued to be employed by the same employer after April 1, 2020.

It should be noted that, in this paper, the use of time in various activities is based on the hours that respondents self-reported on the questionnaire. “Working hours” are hours worked per week, and “housework/childcare hours” and “leisure hours” are hours per weekday. The JILPT survey asks respondents to indicate their per-weekday housework hours (i.e., time spent cooking, doing laundry, and cleaning) and childcare hours (i.e., time spent taking care of their food and clothing, playing with them, helping them with studying, etc.) at three time points: pre-pandemic period, during the state of emergency, and at the time of the survey (as of December 2020). Responses can be selected from 30-minute or one-hour categories (from “0 minutes”
to “at least 5 hours”). Here, responses are treated as continuous variables by applying the median values of categories in the manner of “less than 30 minutes” equals 15 minutes and “at least 30 minutes but less than one hour” equals 45 minutes. Addition of housework hours and childcare hours together are expressed as “housework/childcare hours,” and “leisure hours” are the total of free time that can be grasped from the survey (i.e., time when one is free to do what one wants) and sleeping time.6

For working from home, the survey asked respondents about their experience of working from home up to the time of the survey, their use of (or non-use of) working from home at the time of the survey, and when they experienced working from home for the first time. From these questions, it is possible to ascertain such matters as whether respondents experienced working from home after the pandemic’s spread and whether they were continuing to work from home as of December 2020.

IV. Descriptive statistics

1. Experience of working from home and changes in working hours

Based on the JILPT survey, approximately 30% of employed people as of December 2020 had the experience of working from home. Of them, approximately 70% engaged in working from home during the pandemic’s first wave (March to May 2020) for the first time. It can be seen that working from home expanded rapidly during that period. However, of these same respondents, approximately 40% were not practicing working from home as of December of the same year, indicating that challenges remained in making working from home sustainable. Additionally, it has already become clear that working from home during the pandemic was not practiced uniformly by everyone, as it tended to be more common among certain groups, such as those in white-collar occupations (management, professionals and clerical workers, etc.), large corporations, and high-income groups.9

How did working and non-working hours change due to pandemic-triggered working from home? The focus in this paper is on “changes” in hours. See the appendix table for the average numbers of hours worked at each time point (provided by “worked from home” and “did not work from home”).

First, let us examine changes in working hours. Figure 1 shows how much working hours changed on average during the state-of-emergency period and in December 2020 in comparison with the pre-pandemic period.10 Let us look particularly at changes in hours worked associated with the experience of working from home among those who experienced working from home for the first time during the pandemic’s first wave. Of those who experienced working from home for the first time in March through May 2020, the figure classifies those who continued working from home up to December 2020 as “experienced and continuing working from home” and those who experienced working from home but were not practicing it as of December

Figure 1. Changes in hours worked per week in comparison with those before the pandemic (average number of hours worked changed): By status of experience and continuation of working from home
2020 as “experienced but not continuing working from home.” The figure further classifies those who did not experience working from home during that period as “no experience working from home” (for comparison).¹¹

Looking at Figure 1, we can see that hours worked decreased significantly during the state-of-emergency period, regardless of whether working from home was practiced or not. That hours worked fell sharply among those who did not experience working from home during that period is not particularly surprising. This is because many of those workers were engaged at eating and drinking establishments or in other interpersonal services that were not easily adapted to working from home, and, further, were under pressure to shorten business hours amid the government’s demand for people to refrain from going outside and traveling.¹² It is worth noting here that decreases in hours worked were seen among those who switched to working from home. A likely factor that contributed to decreased hours worked for those who worked from home under the state of emergency was reduced overtime associated with working from home. Another was a precipitous drop in hours worked that occurred because working from home was an emergency measure of assigning the highest priority to controlling infections which hindered their normal business operations.

The decrease in hours worked during the state of emergency was particularly large among those who experienced working from home during the first wave but were not continuing it as of December 2020 (i.e., the “experienced but not continuing working from home” group). However, a look at the December numbers shows that the group subsequently enjoyed a major recovery that approached the pre-pandemic level. It is presumed that this group contained a fair number of those whose work performance fell significantly (i.e., who were in a state akin to “staying at home,” etc.) when working from home came into use under the state of emergency but who returned to the office after the state of emergency was lifted.

Meanwhile, people who were working from home as of December 2020 saw their hours worked continue to decrease compared to the pre-pandemic level. Assessing the reasons for this is not easy, as various factors can be considered.¹³ Nonetheless, an important part of promoting effective working from home will be meeting the need of how to maintain work performance levels within the working-from-home context.

2. Working from home and changes in housework/childcare hours

Second, let us look at changes in housework/childcare hours. Limiting the focus to married respondents, the percentages of those who indicated that their housework/childcare hours increased compared to the pre-pandemic levels are examined at two time points—during the state-of-emergency period, and as of December 2020—with attention to whether they “worked from home” or “did not work from home” at those times (Table 1).

The decrease in hours worked during the state of emergency was particularly large among those who experienced working from home during the first wave but were not continuing it as of December 2020 (i.e., the “experienced but not continuing working from home” group). However, a look at the December numbers shows that the group subsequently enjoyed a major recovery that approached the pre-pandemic level. It is presumed that this group contained a fair number of those whose work performance fell significantly (i.e., who were in a state akin to “staying at home,” etc.) when working from home came into use under the state of emergency but who returned to the office after the state of emergency was lifted.
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increased overall during the state of emergency of 2020 regardless of whether or not respondents worked from home. This may be a reflection of the large childcare burden felt by households with children that resulted from the temporary closure of schools as of May. In particular, large increases are seen among those who worked from home.

Looking at housework/childcare hours as of December 2020, there is an overall decrease compared to those during the state-of-emergency period, though with those hours approaching their pre-pandemic levels. However, for those who continued working from home, hours continued to be higher than the pre-pandemic level. On the other hand, hours returned to their pre-pandemic level for those who experienced working from home but are no longer doing so (i.e., they returned to commuting to work).

Next, the situation for men only is examined in the same way. Figure 3 shows that, for married men who worked from home under the pandemic and are continuing to do so, housework/childcare hours continued to be high compared to the pre-pandemic level. This suggests that men for whom working from home has become the “new normal” way of working may have also shifted to new daily life routines (in terms of time use, etc.). It is interesting to note that while housework/childcare hours increased markedly during the state-of-emergency period among men who were working from home
as of December 2020, the trend toward increased housework/childcare hours in April and May was weak among men who were no longer working from home in December. This suggests that men who discovered a new WLB (i.e., they discovered new values) by spending more time doing housework/childcare as a result of the pandemic were more likely to continue working from home as part of their new lifestyles after the emergency period.

3. Working from home and changes in leisure hours

Third, let us consider changes in leisure hours that were brought about by working from home. As in Table 1, how the percentage of respondents whose leisure hours increased changes depending on whether or not they worked from home is examined at each time point (Table 2). Like housework and childcare hours, the percentage of respondents who indicated that their leisure hours increased was larger among those who worked from home both during the state-of-emergency period and in December 2020. The same trend is seen when looking at men and women respectively.

Leisure hours have changed among respondents who experienced working from home for the first time due to the pandemic (Figure 4). Leisure hours increased conspicuously for such people during the state-of-emergency period. It can be seen that leisure hours continued to be slightly high compared to the pre-pandemic level for those who were working from home as of December 2020, but that those hours returned to their pre-pandemic level for those...
who did not continue working from home. This result suggests that experiencing and continuing working from home leads to more leisure hours.

4. Working from home and work-life balance as assessed by workers themselves

From the above, we can see that the key factor behind great changes in people’s use of non-working hours lies in the experience of working from home under the pandemic. How, then, does continuing working from home contribute to the WLB of workers? The following discussion explores “life satisfaction” as of December 2020 as an indicator of WLB-related life quality and examines its relationship with working from home.

Table 3 reveals that those who were working from home as of December 2020 had a higher percentage of “satisfied” and a lower percentage of “dissatisfied” about their daily lives compared to those who were not. A look at differences based on the attributes of respondents who work from home shows that, although there are no differences between men and women, there is a trend whereby life satisfaction is slightly higher among those who are married, which suggests that working from home contributes to WLB especially for married employees. It is also suggested that changes in hours worked have a relationship with life satisfaction. In other words, there is a trend whereby, among respondents who work from home, those whose working from home and work-life balance as assessed by workers themselves

From the above, we can see that the key factor behind great changes in people’s use of non-working hours lies in the experience of working from home under the pandemic. How, then, does continuing working from home contribute to the WLB of workers? The following discussion explores “life satisfaction” as of December 2020 as an indicator of WLB-related life quality and examines its relationship with working from home.

Table 3 reveals that those who were working from home as of December 2020 had a higher percentage of “satisfied” and a lower percentage of “dissatisfied” about their daily lives compared to those who were not. A look at differences based on the attributes of respondents who work from home shows that, although there are no differences between men and women, there is a trend whereby life satisfaction is slightly higher among those who are married, which suggests that working from home contributes to WLB especially for married employees. It is also suggested that changes in hours worked have a relationship with life satisfaction. In other words, there is a trend whereby, among respondents who work from home, those whose...
hours worked increased compared to the pre-pandemic level had relatively lower life satisfaction, a point demonstrated by the small percentage for "satisfied." Thus, those who continue working from home after the emergency period tend to have high life satisfaction in an overall sense. This suggests that continuing to work from home contributes to WLB. However, given that various factors are associated with life satisfaction (such as income level and changes) and that people who work from home may have had a high plane of living to begin with, this idea will be explored through the regression analysis described below.

**V. Estimation results**

1. **Estimates for increased housework/childcare hours and leisure hours in December 2020**

   As stated in the previous section, increases in housework/childcare hours and leisure hours were observed among those who continued to work from home in December 2020 (which was more than six months after the first state of emergency was lifted) compared to their pre-pandemic levels. Can this be described as an effect of people shifting their workplaces to the home? Or is it an effect of decreased working hours? To explore these questions, a logistic regression analysis was performed, setting “increase of housework/childcare hours” and “increase of leisure hours” as the explained variables. The explanatory variables were age, sex, marital status, presence of a young child (under the age of 18), educational attainment, occupation, individual annual income before the pandemic, region of residence, changes in hours worked hours compared to pre-pandemic period, and working or not working from home as of December 2020.

   The results are presented in Table 4. For housework/childcare hours, (1) the results of married respondents (total of men and women) and (2) the results of married men are shown. For leisure hours, (3) the results of all respondents (total of men and women, including unmarried respondents) are shown. Looking first at result (1), which concerns housework/childcare hours for married respondents (total of men and women), an increasing trend was seen among households with a young child (positive coefficient). The coefficient for the female dummy is not significant, and there is no evidence of a trend whereby increases in housework/childcare hours are skewed toward women only. Meanwhile, the coefficient for the “working from home (as of December 2020)” is statistically significant and positive. In other words, we can see that housework and childcare hours increased for those who were working from home as of December 2020. Because this is a result that came from controlling change trends for hours worked, it can be assumed that the change in time use in daily life occurred as a result of changes in workplace. It should be noted that result (2), where respondents were limited to men only, indicated a similar result regarding the effects of working from home. In other words, it was observed that housework/childcare hours increased compared to their pre-pandemic level among men who were continuing to work from home as of December 2020.

   Looking at result (3), which concerns leisure hours, decreases in hours worked brought increases in leisure hours, and the coefficient of the “working from home (as of December 2020)” is significant and positive. These outcomes indicate the probability that increase in leisure hours rises among those working from home. Thus, we can confirm that changes in daily living occurred during the pandemic as a result of (the continuation of) working from home.

2. **Estimates for life satisfaction in December 2020**

   Does continuing working from home lead to better WLB for workers? A regression analysis is conducted to explore what the determinants of life satisfaction are. Our focus is on the effect of working from home (continuing to work from home) as of December 2020 on life satisfaction. Because various factors are thought to affect life satisfaction, the issue to be verified was whether continuing to work from home improved life satisfaction, even if such factors are fixed. An
ordinal logistic regression was conducted, setting life satisfaction (score) as of December 2020 as the explained variable. The explanatory variables were age, sex, marital status, presence of a young child, educational attainment, occupation, individual annual income before the pandemic, region of residence, changes in income compared to before the pandemic, hours worked per week, changes in hours worked compared to before the pandemic, and worked/did not work from home. In addition, “life satisfaction before the pandemic” was input as an explanatory variable. This makes it possible to look at people who felt the same degree of life satisfaction before the pandemic and discern who among them had high life satisfaction in December 2020.

The results are provided in Table 5. Model 1 shows that income level and change in income have a significant influence on life satisfaction. In addition, the coefficient of the “working from home (as of December 2020)” is positive and statistically significant, and thus the results indicate that working from home as of December 2020 improved WLB for workers.

However, the results also revealed a point that requires attention. When the interaction terms for working from home and change in hours worked are additionally input in Model 2, the coefficient for the interaction term “working from home × hours worked increased” was a significant and negative
value. Taken together with the main effects, this figure indicates that the positive effects on WLB could greatly be reduced when working from home involves longer hours worked.

**VI. Conclusions**

This paper has examined how people’s use of non-working hours changed as a result of the experience of working from home during the pandemic as well as explored whether the continuation of working from home improves life satisfaction of workers. The results suggests that increases in housework/childcare hours as well as leisure hours in comparison with pre-pandemic levels continued among those who were continuing to work from home as of December 2020. The increases in housework/childcare hours were seen among men as well as women, which suggests that men experienced changes in use of non-working hours in their daily lives while continuing to work...
from home. On the other hand, changes in use of non-working hours were only temporary for those who experienced working from home but did not continue it.

In terms of the effect of working from home, the analysis of life satisfaction suggests that continuing to work from home improves life satisfaction and contributes to WLB. This points to an advantage of working from home—namely, that it makes it easier to flexibly combine work and daily life to accommodate current circumstances. However, results also indicated that life satisfaction does not rise when working from home involves longer working hours. Working from home has raised concerns regarding the risks of longer working hours and the tendency for boundaries between work and non-work to become blurred. From the results presented here, it is suggested that, when it comes to maintaining WLB, it is crucial for companies as well as workers themselves to appropriately control working hours.

This paper was presented by making substantial additions and revisions to Tomohiro Takami (2020), “Zaitaku kinmu ni yoru waku-raifu baransu no atarashi katachi” (A new perspective of work-life balance brought by working from home), JILPT Research Eye No. 57 (released in Japanese on March 17, 2020 at https://www.jil.go.jp/researcheye/bn/057_210317.html).

2. The first state of emergency declaration was issued as a response to the “first wave” of the COVID-19 pandemic in seven prefectures (Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama, Chiba, Osaka, Hyogo, and Fukuoka) on April 7 and subsequently expanded to the rest of the country on April 16. The declaration was gradually lifted over a period of time that ended on May 25, 2020. Second, third, and forth state of emergency were declared later, in 2021. However, the first state of emergency had a particularly large impact on the ways people work and live, and therefore this paper studies changes in ways of working and living hours during that time.
3. School closures continued until the end of May. Schools were reopened in June, initially with shortened class hours.
4. See Cabinet Office (2020), White Paper on Gender Equality 2020. Looking at daily hours spent on housework/childcare of married couples with children under the age of six, in Japan, such hours amount to 7 hours 34 minutes for women and 1 hour 23 minutes for men. These figures indicate a larger difference between the sexes in Japan than in Western nations.
5. Eurofound and the International Labour Office (2017) indicates that, when compared with people who do not work outside of their usual workplaces, those who work using ICT devices outside of their usual workplaces—and particularly those who work at two or more locations several times a week (i.e., who frequently engage in mobile work)—feel stress more frequently and are more likely to experience negative health effects. See also Takami (2019) for the Japanese context.
6. The survey was conducted in April, May, August, and December 2020 and still continues. The April 2020 survey was based on joint research with RENGO-RJALS (Rengo Research Institute for Advancement of Living Standards).
7. Respondents who indicated that their hours worked per week before the pandemic (normal time) amounted to 35 hours or more were considered to be “full-time employees before the pandemic.”
8. In discussing non-working time, it should be noted that the JILPT survey is not structured as a strict time-use survey. Therefore, a detailed discussion on differences between men and women in housework/childcare hours will not be pursued here due to the limited reliability of numbers concerning levels of housework/childcare hours as well as leisure hours. It is also difficult to analyze how housework is shared between married partners. While admitting that these points present limitations, the purpose of this paper is to discuss whether or not those hours increased under the pandemic.
10. This study used hours worked per week of the second week of May (May 7 to 13) from the survey as hours worked during the state-of-emergency declaration; it also used hours worked per week in the final week of November (November 24 to 30), which was just before the December survey, as an index for hours worked in December (the time of the survey).
11. The people who experienced working from home in the survey include a small number who experienced working from home for the first time in or after June 2020; however, those people are excluded from the trend analyses (Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4). Additionally, people who experienced work from home before the COVID-19 pandemic (before February 2020) are similarly excluded from the analyses for the reason that they are not suitable for assessing changes brought by the new experience of working from home. The above-mentioned respondents are included in the analyses presented in the other tables (Table 1–5).
12. For example, based on Takami (2021b), which analyzed factors that caused changes in hours worked during the 2020 state-of-emergency period and then up to July, the decreases in hours worked in “accommodations, eating and drinking services” were large in April to May 2020 even when other factors (e.g., sex, region, etc.) were kept constant.
13. If it is the case that overtime work fell due to better work productivity and efficiency, then this development can be evaluated positively in terms of both work and daily life. However, the JILPT survey reveals that self-rated productivity has declined among those who work from home.
14. A tendency is observed whereby many respondents indicate they were “dissatisfied” with their lives when their working hours decreased. On this point, a strong correlation
between decreased income and lower life satisfaction is found. It is presumed that decreased income (such as decreased overtime pay and the like) is attributable to decreased hours worked, which leads to lower life satisfaction.

15. For personal attributes, occupation, and region of residence, information current as of April 1, 2020 was used. For individual annual income before the pandemic, responses on individual annual income for 2019 (category selection method) were converted into continuous variables.

16. The effect of less commuting time resulting from working from home should also be considered. However, the survey does not ask respondents about their commuting times and therefore strict examination of this is difficult. Because average commuting times vary from region to region, differences in the effects of working from home that are attributable to region of residence were sought, but could not be confirmed. Although limitations exist, a possible interpretation is that time became easier to manage with the shift of the workplace to the home and that changes in attitudes and values were also significant, rather than (just) changes in time allocation brought by less commuting time.

17. It should be noted that, although not presented in this paper, no significant increase in housework and childcare hours was observed among people who experienced working from home but did not continue it.

18. No further interpretations are made concerning increases in leisure hours, as the effect of less commuting time cannot be ignored.

19. Indicators about personal attributes and socioeconomic status (educational attainment and occupation), income level, decreased income during the pandemic, and other factors are also thought to be relevant, and therefore the indicators used in the regression analysis are controlled.

20. There are difficulties in aspects of the relationship between working from home and housework/childcare hours in order to lead to the interpretation as a determinate causal correlation. Even in the analysis presented in this paper (Table 4), it is not enough to interpret this relationship as a causal one in which working from home unilaterally regulates housework/childcare hours. Rather, there is a sufficient likelihood that people who have high housework/childcare needs choose to continue working from home. This means that possible endogeneity cannot be ruled out. On this point, due to the difficulty of determining which of the two comes first, it is considered sufficient to show a large correlation between working from home and increasing housework/childcare hours.
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Appendix. Hours worked per week, housework/childcare hours, and leisure hours at each time point (averages): By “worked from home” and “did not work from home” at each time point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State-of-emergency period (hours)</th>
<th>December 2020 (hours)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Worked from home</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not work from home</td>
<td>39.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>39.56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Housework/childcare hours</strong></th>
<th><strong>Housework/childcare hours</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(married respondents [total of men and women])</td>
<td>(married respondents [men])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Worked from home</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worked from home</td>
<td>1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not work from home</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Leisure hours</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not work from home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
1. For “hours worked per week,” the figures for the state-of-emergency period are average hours worked during the “second week of May (May 7 to 13)” and those for December 2020 are the average hours worked during the “last week of November (November 24 to 30),” just before December 2020.
2. The figures for housework/childcare hours and leisure hours each refer to hours per weekday. In addition, “housework/childcare hours” are the total of housework hours/childcare hours that can be grasped from the survey, and “leisure hours” are the total of free time and sleeping time.
3. The number of people who worked from home during the state-of-emergency period and as of December 2020 differ, and therefore the N figures indicating “worked from home” or “did not work from home” at both time points do not match.
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